Get to know Metal Moulding…
* Founded in 1987, Metal Moulding Corporation is a custom fabricator to the OEM marine industry.
* Privately owned and operated by founder Jimmy Parish, our 90,000 sq ft. plant is just north of Nashville, TN.
* Since inception, MMC has been a major supplier to many notable marine manufacturers such as Sea Ray,
Correct Craft, Mastercraft, Boston Whaler, Ranger, Triton, Key West Boats, Phoenix Boats, Crownline,
Bennington, and Premier. Non-marine Lennox Hearth & Patio – Shoals Solar and Pro Charging are just a few of
our many customers.
* MMC is an approved IBBI, BBG supplier. We are a member of the NMMA, NAM, US Chamber of Commerce,
and are BBB Accredited.
* MMC is a debt free company, with over $1.5 M spent in plant improvements from January 2014 to April 2016.
* All metal shop equipment is CNC controlled, giving our customers the exact same part every time.
* A waterjet, three lasers, six break presses, five full timer welders, three turrets and two shears are just a part of
the many pieces of equipment in the metal shop.
* Our plastic department has four CNC routers. This department also works with acrylic & PVC sheet stock and
solid surface materials.
* MMC’s volume enables us to purchase poly material direct from the factory at a more competitive price.
* We have an in-house appliance quality powder coating operation with a 5-stage wash system.
* Prototypes are charged at production price if the quote is approved and if we have an in-house order. We don’t
charge for design time in most cases. Lead time on prototypes is most often 1-2 weeks.
* Standard Orders lead time for in-house production is 25 working days. For any parts that require outside
services (anodizing, electro-polishing, etc.) lead time is 30 to 35 days. MMC has two independent sales
representatives that work directly with our customer base on new and current design projects. Our sales team is
willing to work at any level to help customers with design projects for a superior fit, function, cost effective and
quality part.
* MMC has three designers in the metal department and two in our plastic department who work directly with our
customers, sales team, engineers, and staff. We work with three sales agencies covering the eastern U.S.
* MMC is located on the north side of Nashville, TN, offering some of the best freight rates in the US. Metal
Moulding Corporation, 1225 Northgate Business Parkway, Madison, TN 37115 1.615.865.9867
* Our website is: www.metalmoulding.com

